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progress of the order

?8 Ninth Year of Publication]
Sons of England,

BTILDINC, LOAN AND SAVING 
ASSOCIATION,

Furthermore, in the matter of Dis
trict Grand Lodges, that owing to the 

times it would
ENGLAND WOULD ALWAYS BE SUPREME

on the briny ocean. The sentiment of 
the song was one of the noblest he had 

heard, ittended to the uplifting of 
could listen to

m the queen cm". stringency of the 
not be advisable at the present to make 
any change or alteration which could 
increase the cost of membership in the

Z",/V
h SUGGESTIONS WHICH WILL BE 

TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF.
Shares $100 00 each,ever

: brethren full of 

activity.

humanity, and no man 
it without feeling a deep and loyal love 
forhis country, which had done so mue h 
for freedom. The Englishman is cosmo
politan, if he is a good true man. All 
will honor an English heritage which is

There

TORONTOI Payable FIFTY CENTS per month. Entra*» 
lee 50c per «hare.

Order.
Another matter discussed, though no 

resolution was formulated, simply be
cause it was thought to be useless to do 

Editor ANGLO-SAXON : so considering the overwhelming
The suggestion made, in the last issue ber8 in ea8tern lodges who would like- 

of the Anglo-Saxon, that our coming 0ppo8e it, was the conferring upon
of age should be fittingly celebrated, is viBiting delegates from these remote

hich I trust will be carried out in regions to g. G. L. annual session the 
the best manner possible by every power of exercismg a proxy vote for 
lodge in the Order. Many will do so, lodge in the district from whence
doubtless, in the good old English way 

followed by the typical toast 
iment of English

mfim
21st anniversary. WE WANT INVESTORS AND 

BORROWERS.
OUR

num-PBBSONAL.
Dr. C. A. Hodgetts, D. D., Centre 

united in marriage on
better than any other heritage, 
is one thing we can all unite upon, 
loyalty for our country and the reign 
under which we live—Queen Victoria, 

The worth y

Send for Prospectus to the Secretary, 

GKEO- OXjAlTT, 
ASSIGNEE AND ACCOUNTANT,

17 l onge Street Arcade,daughter of the late W. T. Salter St, 
John’s, Newfoundland. We wish the 
doctor and his wife long life and every

1
- Toronto.the noblest of women, 

doctor, thanked the brethren for their 
kind invitation and the opportunity of he was sent.

Sons of Englanda dinner,happiness. meeting them.
BA). T. R. Skippon, P.S.G.P., acted 

chairman in his usual happy man- 
11. T. Lane, (York Lodge),

list, with its accompan 
speech and song; and no better means 
could be taken to recall memories of
the dear old land, and to still fur her
strengthen the bonds of fraternal feel-

ourselves than this, in 
however, the national 

not be con-

Hundreds of Dollars Worth of Silver- 
ware Given Away.

Dr. Gray’s Genuine Granules 
In Canada.

Send 50 cents for a box of these cele
brated Granules, then puzzle your 
brains over the two following prob
lems in competition for the magni
ficent rewards mentioned below ;

HALLAND BUILDING ASSOCIATION 
OF MANITOBA.

Authorized by Supreme Craud Lodge
anitoba .
,tion Act,**

THE 21st anniversary.
as

The celebration of the coming of age 
December

Bro.ner. -
had the management of the proceed- 
irgs, which he carried out in a most 
admirable manner, to the satisfaction

To Introduce
•f the Sons of England, on 
12th, promises to be a great success, 
far as Toronto is concerned. After 

much cogitation and numerous com
mittee meetings of the delegates from 
the various city lodges, all of which 
are represented and are working heart
ily and amicably for one end—the sue- 

The various

Incorporated under ** The M 
Stock Companies In 

February
Incorpora 
8th, 1895.ing among

Capital Stock $20,000 in 
4,000 Five Dollar Shares.

Members of the Order in all parts of ft,
British Dominions are eligible to hold stock, 
and are fraternally invited to support the enter-

P Two Dollars per share require* on ap

plication.

Refreshments* were gome instances,of all present, 
served during the evening. Bio. H. 
Perks, W.P., Commercial,Lodge, gave 
a hearty invitation to the members to 
visit them at Shaftesbury Hall. The 
meeting closed hy the members singing 

God Save the Queen.

mode of celebration may 
veulent or advisable; if so, let me sug
gest that an open meeting, specially 
arranged for ; during which the best 

talent should be secured to 
“ English evening” of music, 
and recitations—all by Eng-

ïpr

Oncstion No. 1—If a bottle of wine is worth 
one dollar and five cents andthe wibe ta worth 
one dollar more than the bottle, what ib the 
bottle worth Îavailable

t°e^^rh^ch5kFHE°CUeï
~ te™

out by the whole transaction!
The Following is What We Give Away ;

To the senders of the first correct answers to 
the above two questions received and opened in 
due course of pbst, we will give a superb silver, 
quadruple plated tea set, consisting of twenty
P‘!ÏÏiie™de re“ the middle correct answers
to the above two questions received and opened 
to the Sue” ursc of post, we will give a superb 
silver quadrupe plated tea set, consisting of
t^eP^nderso? ”e,hS:correct answers»- 
reived to the above two quest ions and opened in 

die couree of post we will give a superb 
er quadrupe plated tea set, consisting of 20

P%Tth=‘dsenld?r of every hundred correct 

a quadruple silver-plated tilter, °r a ™xtom 

some quadruple plated silver fruit and spoon.

Haasagsi
cake fit

S&a1»
SrdSra°y“ ^ennfneliremZ»1
«lender of.the = to

;h morning, who is not 
gift, will be given one 

tea spoons, a decided

cess of the undertaking, 
sub-committees have made all due ar
rangements, and the cost of the enter
tainment has been laid down in a most 
satisfactory manner, it now rests with 
the members to push the sale of tickets 
and make the function a great success. 
The programme arranged is a 

GRAND CONCERT
And conversazione, the concert to be

give an
hsh^aut hors -would, if properly carried 

not only enjoyable, but 
Invite everybody.

LODGE GATHERINGS.
Lodge Commercial, No. 200, held 

their usual meeting on Saturday, Nov.
Shaftesbury Hall, Bro. H.

Address communications and apply for 
pectus to

W. FREAKES, Sec.-Treas.
1286, Winnipeg, ManlUH.

)
out, prove
beneficial as well. ....
including the ladies, and it is just pos- 

of our countrymen

T. O. Drawer

Solicitors—Messrs,
BonkCT8^Bankbof' B. N. A., Winnipeg Branch

2nd, in
Perks, W.P., in the chair. Two new 
members were admitted. An import
ant amendment to the constitution

re Beneficiary

Perdue & Robinson, Winni-
sible that many 
who are not yet members of our Order 
would feel themselves impelled to enter 
our ranks. I know many worthy 
members to-day who feel the spark of 
patriotism in their breasts fanned to a 
flame by hearing the Death of Nel 
son ” “ The Englishman, or the
-• Charge of the Light Brigade, or the 
“ Wreck of the Birkenhead, well sung 
or recited. With our wealth of nation
al authorship in song and prose the 
only difficulty in making up a good 
programme would be the abundance of 
material from which to select.

W. L. Hunter.

was

-------------- , moved and carried
held in the auditorium, Shaftesbury D rtment_ page 132, clause 36, fourth 
Hall. A large array of talent has ai- after ^ wQrd department, to in-
ready been engaged. The afternoon ^ ^ {olloWing words, “ after the 
will be devoted to the Juveniles, when iration o{ æ days.”
stereoscopic views will be displaye , , e number of members of York
entitled a “ Trip to England,” conclud- ^turned the fraternal visit men-
ing with Punch and Judy as given at jn ft previo„8 paragraph, and at
the late Toronto Exhibition. All the conclu8ion of business an agreeable 
juvenile lodges will be in vited;members was 8pent in song and recita-
children also will be admitted upon pre- ^ which Bro. J. F. Race, Bull-
sentation of ticket. The entertainment ^ ' j p gcott| H. Perks, J. Yaske, 

will be free to juniors. u „ Brown, Jones, (Middlesex) and others
The whole of the Shaftesbury Hall tributed A fife band enlivened the

will be devoted to the occasion in the din with several selections,
evening; the Parlor will be reserved for P ^ ^ R skippon, P.S.G.P., who was 
refreshments. Dancing will be mdulg- of the invjted- acted as chairman
ed in in the St. James’ Hall, under t e the aner meeting, which goes with-
suditorium, to the strains of Bro. Well- • that he made an exception;
wood's string band. The whole of the chairman. Refreshments were
lodge rooms will be thrown open or rved during the evening, and giatifl- 
promenade, card parties and various j wfyj expre8Bed Qn all sides at the

other games.
WEST TORONTO JUNCTION.

J. FOSS & SONS,
PRACTICAL

CARRIAGE MAKERSm -,

th IN ALL BRANCHES, 

Repairing of all kinds.
343 WELLINGTON ST.

COR. LyonI

■J

VBowman ville, Ont.
S. M. Rogers.Samuel Rogers.

8. ROGERS & SON,
SURELY A GREAT SUCCESS.m Editor ANGLO-SAXON :

Victoria Jubilee Lodge, No. 41, held 
its regular meeting, at Fraternity Hall, 

Friday, 25th October, a large num
ber of members being present. Among 
the visitors were Bro. Palmer, Gros- 

Lodge, also the V. P. of V ictoria 
No. 12, Cornwall. After the

iEstablished 1854.

Undertakers & Embalmers. lE on

Telephone 266. 

Telephone 165.
13 to 23 Nicholas 81.

215 Bank 8t.
Open day and night. Margue Nicholas être*

venor 
Lodge,
usual routine business had been gone oti 
through, the committee reported that 
there were nosickmembers on the funds 
and the secretary reported that there 
were no sick checks or accounts to be 
passed at this meeting. The worthy 
officer also stated it was customary, in 
the civil courts, when there is a clear 
sheet, to present the presiding judge 
with a pair of white kid gloves; he 
no reason why we should not adopt the

uestions 
it pot-1 eac 

se entitled to a 
zen gold Alminum 

elty, value $5.
What are Genuine Granules.

the above two q 
due course of

great success of the entertainment.

, Bro. J- Pitman, W. P.. Brighton 
The twenty-first anniversary will be Ijodg6j who has been in the General 

celebrated by Worcester Lodge, No. I Jlogpi[al for the last eight weeks suffer- 
47, on Monday, November 25th, in Kil- (rom a serious case of typhoid, is 
burn Hall, West Toronto Junction, slowly recovering; we trust to soon see 
When a grand [concert will be held, him around again.
with Bro. Geo. Clatworthy, 8.G.P., in _ annual concert and social held 
the chair. Amongst the large array of ]x)dge took place on Tues-
talent engaged we notice W. E. Ram- October 29th, in the Parlor of

. «ay, the celebrated humorist, who is a V. Hall. Bro. Dr. 0. A.
host in himself. The concert will com- D.D., Centre Toronto, oc-

at 8 ô’clock, and tickets can be | ied tbe chair. The occasion was

of the doctot’s

ADVERTISEszrHSHW” 
EESHSSfil™.
bring back the fresh complexion and build up
the wasted form Dr. Gray » will do Dr.

UlDyr GravlG^rti^Kperfect medl- 

U v ?.. an not reuuire to take any other medicine with It nor do yon have *0 ^8 three 

or four Pf-fi»1*®,l'Granule» id 
you wîdnof only lia ve noother, but save many 

dollars.
Price 50 cents a box.

They
m In the New Aluminum Metal 

Check and Medals
Im

IN ALUMINUM.
Send for Our Trade Card in
Aluminum, the latest “ ad” ta

INCREASE YOUR BUSINESS.same custom.
J. A. Edwards, P.S.G.P., wasBro.

called upon to perform the duty, which 
was done in one of his usual neat and 
appropriate speeches. He congratulat
ed the lodge anc its officers, and pre
sented a pair of white gloves to the 
presiding officer, Bro»J. T. Woodall, 
V.P., who responded by wishing the 
lodge a continuance of good health and 

rare occurrence out

mence
had from Bros' J’ JolTly’ W’ .W‘1.C,°^ I graced with the presence 
W. Harris, E. Ward, J. Penrtce, Geo. bride, who expressed her great
Winkworth, C. Toppin. T. Bloor, E. y ure at present, and was
Blundall, J. Raybould, A. Lawr, P. ^leased that the Hons of England held 
Langhton, Geo. Howarth and G. It. intellectual and social evenings,
Kimmis, sec. of com. £ and hoped to have the privilege of at
hall is at J. F. Holden s Medical Hall, othera. The programme
Dundas street, where seats can be re- renderedby Mr. Stevens, piano soloist, rity-a very

eerTed- | F. Wilks, (song); Bro. H. Brown, (hum- q£ ^ member8,
orist); Master H. 0. Corner, (violin rpbPre were two candidates initiated 
solo); C. McReath. (comic); Mr. Low, and one propo8ed; eight candidates

_ . , (elocutionist); Miss Blair, (elocutionist); were admitted during the quarter, live
Several of the Toronto lodges pro- ^ BrQ8 0a8hmore and Broomhall, Qf thege being transfers from 

pose, during the coming winter, malt- duettb The room was well filled. Dur- Juvenjie Branch. This is a clear case 
ing the meetings more attractive and (he rece88 light refreshments were Qf the advantage8 resulting from look- 

sociable. York Lodge inaugurated the aereed The committee of manage- ing a(ter the juveniles. Tl*Y
season on Thursday, October 17th w e° ment are to be congratulated on hav- The auditois’ report was submitted 
Commercial Lodge paid a fra .ernat ^ red anotber successful “annual.” and ahowed the funds to credit of the T[l(>
,isit. The members, numtermg some HammerHmith Lodge, No. 183, are lodge to be over $1,500, live hundred
Tev 7‘W6P Wand“ty^ a most determined to keep to the front; in the dollare 0f this amount bemg out on %
Perks, W’^:’ and Hro H Aisthorpe summer a “ Gypsy Party was held first mortgage at six per cent. If u
hearty greeting by Bro B. Aistno pe, ^ Bm 8malV8 grounds, and bad not been changed in the new eon- I.j.x.wlr.y
acting president, on thB^dh^sctkm was a great success. On Monday even- 8titution, limiting the amount from 75
Theprogramme was un L N 11th, a concert and dance was to 50 per cent to be invested, our lodge w> x
°f B.ro" ffiied The m^" which given by the iodge in Dingmao's Hall, wouldP have had $1.000 out at 6 p. c. BCht

most worthily fille . ’ d by Queen street E, to open the winter sea- We trust the next Grand Lodge meet- 4 ltt‘1
was of a high class, iras rendered by concert was a great success; in will change it to the old sum of 75 |H UITtlWci

Bros. J. F. Race, (The Bnttsh Lion); J. ^ at wa8 kept up to a late or Kc.
Baylis, (Sailing); H. Perks, (Tommy early hour, when the younger The officers are well up in their ntu-
Atkins); Bro. Bullock, (Three Beggars), rather y fantastic toe alistic work, and can sately say that
Bros. J. Yorke Brown and Sam Jones, portion tripped the light tantasne to ]odge (,an g„ through the initiation

scene from Julius Cæsar, which | to the 0ar"n|ec , wa8 mo8t in- “J“^“of'opinfon“that this is the

defatigable in his attention to the ^nne^lodge^.out^. ot t^erty^

guests. Rarker pinion to the contrary, which will
' Iso include Primrose Lodge.

V. Jubilee No. 41.

PRlTHro & ANDREWSay.
PLEASE NOTICE :».

Letters containing a corr.ert answer wiltoot 
be recognized unless aecompamod with 50 cents
f0^eïa;VovenrÆh, is the first day of

m 173 & 176 Sparks St., Ottawa.

You Don’t Know
Everything. 
any more than

A Woman

was

You couldn’t shoe a hsrse

“Anyone of standing is at «berty ftlMkinto 
the workings of our business at wf tim

UEKMIKE MEDICAL COMPANY.
51 Victoria St., Toronto.

Could sharpen yead Serlpajbut you kMW
Stewart™itadOTe in thcPright way. T» 

have it done elsewhere

ATTRACTIVE AND SOCIABLE.
THE

the Mention this paper.

That isn’t
The»icy. It woji’t pay you in the end. 

ou want anything
Poll
if y

Pretty
line of wall paper remember to oo*e 
see me.II

P. STEWART,E ■
«36 & «38 Sparks St., - Ottaw;

IFAVORITES. j

|Ask your Grocer; 
|for a box of these' 

|Matches.
They are

MACaOMliD BROS
M i- Outfitters,gave a 

was much applauded. ance.
’PHONE 756.106£ SPARKS.

A BRILLIANT ADDRESS.

Bro. Dr. J. 8. King, P.8.G.P., who 
the guest of the evening, in re

sponse to an invitation from the chair
man for a speech, said that he was i woldd tbank all subscribers
proud to have sprung from an old Eng- do not receive their paper to at once 

lish stock, and he was also proud to be ^ ^ when we will supply them
a member of the 8. O. E. society. The another copy, also cause enquiry
meeting to-night showed a feeling be
tween sister lodges which should be 
largely cultivated. After listening to 
the song “Jolly Jack,” rendered by 
Bro.FredWarrington, and noticing the 
kindling eyes and enthusiasm displayed 
by the brethren and the way the chorus 
was taken up, he was not surprised at 

of the British on the

AULDwas TO SUBSCRIBERS.
m

who WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

Editor ANGLO-SAXON :
At a meeting of delegates from vari- 

lodges of the Sons of England in 
the Winnipeg District, held in Sons of 
England Hall, it was the general con- 

of opinion that as no complaints 
had been heard by the delegates from 
members of their respective Lodges 
that the “New Constitution” had 
any seriously defective clauses in its 
make up, and that on the contrary it 
seemed to be giving satisfaction : they 
could not recommend any change 
should be made therein.

Par Excellence

to be made as to its non-delivery.

A pleasant gathering of Englishmen 
took place at Aylmer, Ont., under the 
auspices of Lodge Prince Albert, re
cently. Bro. J. W. Cuddlipp, D.D., 
made his official visit; after assisting in 
the initiation of two new members the 
worthy brother expressed himself as 
well pleased with the lodge- and its 
standing. A supper was provided at 
Bro. Merlin’s establishment, tiro. J. 
L. Lambert Was the chairman.

ithe correct light.
gensua No Sulpher.

No smell. ;By Ian MacLaren.
JUST IN

Robertson’s Rookstore
69 RIDEAU ST.

THE E. B. EDDY CO. sthe supremacy 
sea, and as long as the old country pro- 
duced such writers and singers of songs 
as they had just heard,
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